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2YO SALE

Needles: The Catalyst of Central
Florida’s Breeding Industry
By Joe Nevills
While Needles blazed a trail for Floridabreds on the racetrack by becoming the
first Thoroughbred born in the state to
win a national year-end championship
and take a classic race, the horse’s
impact off the track is what can still be
felt today.
This is best explained on the website
of Bonnie Heath Farm in Reddick, Fla.,
where Needles spent his entire stallion
career. On the site, it boasts, “Needles
put the Florida Thoroughbred industry
on the map and sold more land than
all the real estate agents in Marion
County.”

“Neither of us has ever regretted
the decision,” Heath said. “Although,
in retrospect, it is probable that his
reputation as a sire would have been
much greater had we stood him in
Kentucky. We’ve always felt that what
he accomplished for the fledgling
breeding program in Florida offset
other considerations.”
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Needles

The horse’s effect on central Florida’s commerce was felt
almost immediately following Needles’ victory in the 1956
Kentucky Derby and Belmont Stakes.
When owners Bonnie Heath and Jack Dudley bought farms
to support their future stallion prospect, they were quick to
tell the media those establishments were the fourth and fifth
Thoroughbred farms established in Marion County.
According to the book “Central Florida Thoroughbreds” by
Charlene Johnson, that number was up to seven by the end of
Needles’ 3-year-old campaign, and by the time he entered stud
at the close of his 4-year-old season, the central Florida farm
population had exploded to 21.
Among the farms established in this time was Ocala Stud,
which developed into one of the cornerstones of the state’s
commercial market. Meanwhile, major national operations
including Elmendorf Farm and Darby Dan Farm, as well as
owners Jan Burke, Justin Funkhauser, and John E. Hughes
began sending horses to the Ocala area to train.

Needles’ own output at stud was solid,
especially given the fact that Florida’s
broodmare population was light in
headcount and quality for much of his
two decades in service.
Continued on Page 5

Prepare for

RACE DAY
You're going to like his
first-crop 2yos at OBS.

NTR-Setting Multiple G2 Winner by Tapit.
$6,000 S&N

If there was something in central Florida’s water that allowed
Needles to stand toe-to-toe with the Kentucky hardboots and
win, the industry was determined to find it.
Heath told the Daily Racing Form in 1984 that he received “attractive” offers from prominent Kentucky farms including Claiborne and Spendthrift to stand the dual classic winner, but the
decision was made to stand the horse at Heath’s own farm.
After initial attempts to syndicate the new stallion at $25,000
per share fell flat, Needles’ racetrack owners decided to maintain full custody of their champion at stud.
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Stallion Spotlight

Wicked Strong’s First Juveniles
By Joe Nevills

Wicked Strong did a little bit of a lot
of things during his on-track career,
and that versatility stands to be
passed on to his first crop of juveniles hitting the track this year.

The most expensive Wicked Strong
yearling of 2018 came elsewhere
in the Keeneland September sale
when Meah/Lloyd Bloodstock secured a filly out of the High Cotton
mare Tanasi on behalf of George
Yager for $150,000.

The son of Hard Spun checked the
“win at two” box in his second career
start – a one-turn mile at Belmont
While establishing his own reputaPark – then followed up by finishtion at stud, Wicked Strong will also
ing in the money in the G2 Remsen
be a high-profile test study for Hard
Stakes. Wicked Strong picked up a
Spun’s case as a sire of sires.
coveted Grade 1 win the following MATTWOOLEY/EQUISPORT PHOTOS
season when he won the Wood
Wicked Strong is the first son of
Wicked Strong
Memorial, then just missed classic
the Darley resident to stand in Kenplacings on two occasions when he finished fourth in both
tucky, partially a byproduct of Hard Spun finding much of his
the Kentucky Derby and Belmont Stakes.
elite success with fillies and geldings. With nearly 400 mares
in his first three books, Wicked Strong will have ample opThat summer saw him tick the “win at Saratoga” box when
portunity to set some broad trends in Kentucky’s stallion
he took the G2 Jim Dandy Stakes, and he was a multiple G1landscape. PRS
placed runner when he reached the handicap division the following season.
With such a broad foundation to build upon, Spendthrift
Farm general manager Ned Toffey expected Wicked
Strong’s first juveniles to show themselves well at this season’s under-tack shows.
“I think this is a very athletic, talented animal,” Toffey said
of Wicked Strong. “When you’ve got that, you should expect
to see some good breezes. I think they’ll handle the 2-yearold environment well. That can be a challenging environment
mentally as well as physically, and these seem to be good,
strong-minded, intelligent horses, as well as talented.”
Wicked Strong has 12 juveniles cataloged in the Ocala Breeders’ Sales Co. March 2-Year-Olds In Training Sale, tying him with
Ashford Stud’s Competitive Edge and Winstar Farm’s Carpe
Diem for the second-most among freshman sires. Palace Malice of Three Chimneys Farm has 13.
Though he said it was early in the year, Toffey was bullish
on the reports coming out of central Florida regarding the
progress of Wicked Strong’s first crop, including a colt that
Spendthrift Farm bought out of last year’s Keeneland September Yearling Sale for $100,000.
“You just want to see that there’s some ability there – that
these guys move around the track athletically and handle themselves the right way,” Toffey said. “We were able to get good, solid books to him, he was popular with breeders, and a lot of the
right types of people were buying them. It seems to me they’ve
been getting in the right hands, so I think just seeing them get
out there and handle themselves, that’ll be a great start.”

FIRST 2YOs OF 2019
HONOR CODE

LIAM’S MAP

A.P. Indy—Serena’s Cat, by Storm Cat

Unbridled’s Song—Miss Macy Sue, by Trippi

MR SPEAKER

TONALIST

Pulpit—Salute, by Unbridled

Tapit—Settling Mist, by Pleasant Colony

lanesend.com
t: 859.873.7300
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ASK YOUR VETERINARIAN

PRESENTED BY

Dealing With Ticks
By Dr. Bill Gilsenan
Veterinarians at Rood and Riddle Equine Hospital answer
your questions about sales and healthcare of Thoroughbred
auction yearlings, weanlings, 2-year-olds and breeding stock.
Email us at info@paulickreport.com if you have a question
for a veterinarian.
QUESTION: How concerned should I
be about ticks biting my horse? How
do I look for ticks on a horse?
DR. BILL GILSENAN: The tick’s
reliance on blood-feeding has unfortunately allowed it to function as an
effective transmitter of microscopic
pathogens. There are over 900 species of ticks recognized worldwide.
Dr. Gilsenan
Different pathogens have adapted to
different species of ticks. Consequently, a variety of diseases can be transmitted by ticks to mammals and birds.
A handful of these diseases are of importance in equine
medicine. Arguably the most notable of them is Lyme
Disease. Lyme Disease is an infectious disease caused
by the bacterium Borrelia burgdorferi. B. burgdorferi is
transmitted by deer ticks (Ixodes spp.).
Lyme Disease was initially primarily diagnosed in the
northeastern United States, but there is strong evidence
that the geographic range of the deer tick is expanding.
Some small-scale studies have estimated that greater
than 50 percent of horses in the northeastern states
have been exposed to the pathogen.

Deer ticks feed most frequently in the early spring and fall,
but it is worth checking your horse for ticks year-round.
Use both your eyes and your hands when checking your
horse. It is always best to examine your horse systematically, starting at the nose and working backward to the tail.
For regions with longer hair, use your fingers to separate
strands apart to enable exposure of the skin.
It is important to not squeeze or crush the tick as this
may promote the release of infectious contents into the
horse. Instead, forceps can be used to carefully detach
the tick.

Dr. Bill Gilsenan received his veterinary degree from
the University of Pennsylvania in 2008. Following an
internship at Colorado State University, he completed a
residency in large animal internal medicine at the New
Bolton Center, University of Pennsylvania. He held a faculty position at the Virginia-Maryland College of Veterinary
Medicine until joining the staff at Rood and Riddle Equine
Hospital as an internal medicine specialist in 2015. PRS

Improve the life of your horse.

THIS IS A JOINT EFFORT.

These studies have established that horses can become
infected with B. burgdorferi. However, the majority of
horses infected with B. burgdorferi in these studies were
apparently healthy, so infection does not necessarily
translate to disease. Several reports have confirmed,
though, that B. burgdorferi is rarely capable of causing neurologic symptoms. Clinical signs in these horses
include ataxia, hyperreactivity, difficulty swallowing, and
muscle atrophy. These clinical signs overlap with several
other common equine diseases, making diagnosis difficult.
Lyme Disease is not the only tick-borne disease of horses.
Anaplasmosis, also transmitted by deer ticks, can result
in acute fever, lethargy, and swollen limbs. Fortunately,
anaplasmosis responds well to antimicrobial therapy and
in some cases is even self-limiting. Piroplasmosis, considered to be a foreign animal disease in the United States,
is a protozoal tick-borne disease of horses that can cause
fever, anemia, decreased platelet count, and even death.
Outbreaks of the disease occurred in Florida and Texas in
2008 and 2009.

Cartilage & Joint Health
1.800.267.5707 v barnchats.com
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Of his 320 registered foals, 93 percent hit the racetrack, and
73 percent won at least one race. His 21 stakes winners
were led by Irish Rebellion and Barking Steeple, who raced an
astounding 114 times and 136 times, respectively, and posted
earnings in the six figures.

THE VIRGINIA

Needles was unsuccessful in carrying on the lineage of
Kentucky Derby winners in his sire line, which extended
from sire Ponder and grandsire Pensive. He had two
foals run in the Derby: Ishkoodah (1964, ninth) and Mr.
Pak (1965, sixth), both bred by Heath and Dudley. The
closest Needles came to reproducing his classic success
was Needles n Pens, who ran second to High Echelon in
the 1970 Belmont Stakes before becoming a top sire in
Venezuela.

Earn 25% more for wins in NY, NJ, PA, DE,
WV, MD, and VA, when you own a Virginia
bred or certified 2YO purchased at OBS

ADVANTAGE

VIRGINIA CERTIFIED

Beyond the breeding shed, Needles’ most important nonracing vocation was as an ambassador for Marion County, not
only as a destination for breeders, but for tourists.

HIP #26

Whitman Sales LLC

In “Florida Thoroughbred,” another book by Johnson, the
author describes roadside billboards proclaiming Ocala to
be the home of Needles and offering directions to Bonnie
Heath Farm. The horse was paraded onto the field during
halftime of a University of Florida football game – with
jockey Dave Erb in the saddle and full silks – and Needles
was later named an honorary member of the Ocala
Chamber of Commerce. He was the first, and thus far
only, horse named to the Florida Sports Hall of Fame, and
he was elected to the National Racing Museum’s Hall of
Fame in 2000.

HIP #68

Tom McCrocklin

Needles’ success, and the growth possibilities it presented,
also drew the attention the state government. In the
months following Needles’ classic scores, Florida governor
LeRoy Collins took it upon himself to travel to New York to
actively lobby prominent stable owners to have a presence
in the Sunshine State.

BARN 11

BARN 7

VIRGINIA BRED

HIP #479
HIP #525

SGV Thoroughbreds LLC
BARN 10

Winners Circle Thoroughbreds
BARN 3

These horses will also be eligible for restricted
races at Colonial Downs opening August, 2019

The horse, for his part, was perfectly suited for public relations.
“About three or four days before he died, a group of school
kids went to see him,” Erb told the Daily Racing Form in
1984. “He was always a ham around crowds. There were
10 or 12 of them and they all had cameras and took pictures of him. He posed and when they left, he stuck his head
out of his stall, like to ask, ‘Where are you going and do you
want to take any more pictures?’”
When Needles was born in 1953, he was one of just 79
Florida-breds in the national foal crop. When he was pensioned from stud duty in 1977, that number had grown to
2,220. It almost doubled by the time Needles died in 1984
at age 31. At its highest point in the 2000 foaling season,
the state’s 4,551-head class made up 12.1 percent of the
national foal crop.
Five more Florida-breds have won the Kentucky Derby since
Needles broke through in 1956, including the Triple Crown
winner Affirmed, giving the state the second-most winners of
the classic race behind Kentucky. PRS

For additional information

go to www.vabred.org
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Ten to Watch:

OBS March 2YOs Day 2
By Joe Nevills

Hip 319, Bay colt by American Pharoah x Mary’s Follies,
by More Than Ready, consigned by Eddie Woods, agent.
G2 winner Mary’s Follies is also the dam of G3 winner Night
Prowler and stakes winner Real Glory.
Hip 369, Dark bay or brown filly by More Than Ready x
Omaticaya, by Bernstein, consigned by McKathan Bros,
agent. Out of a G3 winner in Italy, the extended family features
multiple European G1 winner Muhtarram, Italian champion St.
Hilarion, and G3 winners Final Round and Communique.
Hip 400, Fatal Flaw, Dark bay or brown colt by Tiznow x
Poppy’s Baby Girl, by Yankee Victor, consigned by Eddie
Woods, agent. A half-brother to Canadian champion sprinter
Youcan’tcatchme, and stakes-placed runners Gran Cherry
and Winning Desire.
Hip 420, Dark bay or brown filly by Malibu Moon x Ransomed Heart, by Galileo, consigned by Niall Brennan Stables,
agent. The first foal out of a half-sister to G1 winner Magnificent Song and stakes producers Rote and Mindful Music.
Hip 433, Bay filly by Empire Maker x Revealed, by Old
Trieste, consigned by Eddie Woods, agent. A half-sister to
G1 winner Belle Gallantey whose third dam is the champion
Meadow Star.
Hip 440, Bay filly by Into Mischief x Rosemonde, by Indian
Charlie, consigned by Top Line Sales, agent. Multiple G1placed Rowayton is a full-brother to this filly, and the dam is
a half-sister to Canadian champion Miss Mischief, also by
Into Mischief.
Hip 473, Gray or roan filly by Will Take Charge x Silver Lullaby, by Najran, consigned by Wavertree Stables, agent. Silver
Lullaby’s five winners from six runners includes G3 winner Big
Trouble and stakes-placed Silver Lining John and Silver Sidney.
Hip 517, Chestnut colt by Run Away and Hide x Sweet
Awakening, by Street Cry, consigned by Stephens Thoroughbreds, agent. A full-brother to two-time Canadian
champion Are You Kidding Me, from the family of G2 winner
Recapturetheglory.
Hip 549, Bay colt by Medaglia d’Oro x Unacloud, by Unaccounted For, consigned by King’s Equine, agent. Unacloud’s
runners include G1 winners Overanalyze and Meadow
Breeze, G1-placed Majesto, and G2-placed Mighty Monsoon.
Hip 574, Chestnut Colt by Tapit x Winter Memories, by El
Prado, consigned by Tom McCrocklin, agent. A full-brother
to unbeaten stakes winner Winter Sunset, out of a G1 winner,
from the family of cornerstone Darby Dan mares Memories of
Silver and Golden Trail. PRS

